Thank you for joining us.
The concept of “wealth in people” encompasses the ways people, persons and personhood are understood to have value. It shows how social systems define equivalency between human value and other value, often in ways that are unspoken, uncomfortable or dangerous. The conference theme examines the continuing importance, but also the limitations and needed extensions of the concept of “wealth in people” for contemporary social scientists.

ALL PAPER SESSION PRESENTATIONS CONSIST OF 20 MINUTES OF SPEAKING AND 20 MINUTES OF DISCUSSION.

REGISTRATION PICKUP
Rosen Center Entrance (Behind the Fountain)

2:30 PM - 5:30 PM  Thursday, February 28
8:00 AM - 2:00 PM  Friday, March 1
8:30 AM - 10:30 AM  Saturday, March 2

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28

5:30 PM - 7:30 PM
KEYNOTE ADDRESS - ROOM 110
Wealth in People: Hope, Finance and a Life Worth Living
Erik Bähre

7:30 PM - 8:30 PM
KEYNOTE RECEPTION - GAZEBO/ COURTYARD
OPENING REMARKS - ROOM 110

8:10 AM - 8:20 AM  Michael Johnson, Dean, UCF College of Sciences
8:20 AM - 8:25 AM  Bram Tucker, SEA President
8:25 AM - 8:30 AM  Sibel Kusimba, SEA 2019 Conference Organizer

SESSION 1 - ROOM 110
Valuation in Life and Death
Moderator: Dolores Koenig

8:30 AM - 9:10 AM  Nikki Mulder
Bad Deaths, Good Funerals: Life Insurance and Violent Death in New Orleans

9:10 AM - 9:50 AM  Krista Billingsley
Determining the Value of a Human Life: The Commodification of Bodies through Processes of Transitional Justice in Nepal

9:50 AM - 10:30 AM  Elham Mireshghi
Exchanging Remedies: Kidney Sales Beyond the Commodity Frame

10:30 AM - 10:40 AM  Morning Break

10:40 AM - 11:20 AM  John Millhauser
Not Yet Out of Circulation: Wealth-in-People and the Value of the Historic Oberlin Cemetery

11:20 AM - 12:00 PM  Hilary King
Whose Work is Real Work? Physical, Organizational and Emotional Labor in Alternative Food Systems
BUSINESS LUNCH - ROOM 124
Room 124, Disney Dining Room

Substantive Commitments: Rethinking the Moral Microeconomics of Employment in Norway
Kelly McKowen, 2018 Harold K. Schneider Graduate Paper Prize Winner

SESSION 2A - ROOM 104
Creating Value
Moderator: Bram Tucker

1:30 PM - 2:10 PM  Brigitte Kovacevich
Craft Production and the Value of Labor: An Archaeological Case Study of Pre-Columbian Jade

2:10 PM - 2:50 PM  Celia Tuchman-Rosta
Toward a Corporal Economy: E[value]ating the Cambodian Dancer’s Laboring Body as a Commodity

2:50 PM - 3:30 PM  Michael George Callaghan
Paint it Black: Early Classic Maya Blackware as a Indicator and Originator of Human Wealth

3:30 PM - 3:40 PM  Afternoon Break

3:40 PM - 4:20 PM  Anais Parada
Fashioning Indigenous Identities: Puruhá Entrepreneurs in Ecuador’s Dress Market

4:20 PM - 5:00 PM  Xinyan Peng
Wealth in Women at Work: Making the Gendered Neoliberal Self in Contemporary Urban China
SESSION 2B - ROOM 104
Citizenship, Migration, and Belonging
Moderator: Cynthia Isenhour

1:30 PM - 2:10 PM
Dillon Mahoney and Renice Obure
Soma Lebo (Read the Label): Labeling and Valuation of Personhood

2:10 PM - 2:50 PM
Julie Kleinman
Wealth in Migrants: How West African Deportees Redefine Value

2:50 PM - 3:30 PM
Sarah Swick
The Valuation of Expatriates through Corporate and Governmental Regulations in Saudi Arabia

3:30 PM - 3:40 PM
Afternoon Break

3:40 PM - 4:20 PM
Dolores Koenig
What is the Value of a Migrant? Understandings of Migration at Manantali, Mali

4:20 PM - 5:00 PM
Christine Jeske
I’m Just a Laborer: Withholding Work Loyalties as a South African Resistance Strategy

5:30 PM - 7:30 PM
POSTER SESSION - GAZEBO/COURTYARD
Food and Drinks will be served*
Poster titles and presenters listed on pages 8-9
SESSION 3A - ROOM 110
Entrepreneurship & Labor
Moderator: Nora Haenn

8:30 AM - 9:10 AM  
Ipshita Ghosh
Making Value and Worth among Entrepreneurs in India

9:10 AM - 9:50 AM  
Anna West
Life Is/as Capital: Health as a Resource for Future Making in Malawi

9:50 AM - 10:30 AM  
Vanessa Watters Opalo
Finding the Value: Creditworthiness and the Work of Finance in Togo

10:30 AM - 10:40 AM  
Morning Break

10:40 AM - 11:20 AM  
Courtney Lewis
The Wealth in Blood: Intergenerational Small Business Ownership and Policies of Blood Quantum

11:20 AM - 12:00 PM  
Brooke S. Bocast
Healthy Life Trajectories
SESSION 3B - ROOM 104
(De)Valuing Our Environment
Moderator: Sibel Kusimba

8:30 AM - 9:10 AM  Brandon D. Lundy
Millennials’ Environmental Perceptions in Frontier Zones: Can Shared Mutual Concern Spur Collective Intervention?

9:10 AM - 9:50 AM  Aneil Tripathy
My Career has been a Charitable Donation: Fashioning Personhood in Climate Finance

9:50 AM - 10:30 AM  Edward Bullock
We are All in Prison Here: Extractive Economies, Carceral Privatization, Community (Under)development, and Livelihood Strategies in the Deep South

10:30 AM - 10:40 AM  Morning Break

10:40 AM - 11:20 AM  Sarah Franzen
The Value of Farming: Multi-Faceted Wealth Generation through Cooperative Development

11:20 AM - 12:00 PM  B. Lynne Milgram
Activating Alternatives in a Transnational Trade: Social Entrepreneurship and Coffee Production in the Upland Northern Philippines

12:00 PM - 2:00 PM  LUNCH - ON YOUR OWN

12:15 PM - 1:45 PM  GRADUATE WORKSHOP - NYPD PIZZA
8716, 9900 Universal Blvd #100, Orlando, FL 32819
(Across from Rosen Center)
## SESSION 4 - ROOM 104

### Equality and Undervaluing
**Moderator: John Millhauser**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Speaker(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1:30 PM - 2:10 PM</td>
<td>Éric Gagnon Poulin</td>
<td>The “Value” of Unemployed Citizens from the State’s Point of View in Québec, Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:10 PM - 2:50 PM</td>
<td>Rachael Root</td>
<td>Accumulating and Containing Wealth in World of Warcraft Player Versus Player Events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:50 PM - 3:30 PM</td>
<td>Brieanne Berry and Cindy Isenhour</td>
<td>Still Good Life: Peopled Economies and Second-hand Distribution in Maine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afternoon Break</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:40 PM - 4:20 PM</td>
<td>Rachael G. Goodman</td>
<td>Why Don’t You Get A Maid? Equality and Equal Treatment in Interpersonal Relationships in Northern India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:20 PM - 5:00 PM</td>
<td>Juan G. Ruiz</td>
<td>Contesting Landlord Power in South Florida Mobile Home Parks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Closing Plenary Discussion - Room 104

**SEA BANQUET - KING’S ORLANDO**
8255 International Dr, Orlando, FL 32819
SEA 2019 Poster Presentations

Benjamin R. Burgen
Investing in the Rural Family: Migration, Remittance, and the Persistence of Small Town Life in the Senegal River Valley

Chelsea Nicole Daws
Water: An Embodiment of Life, Death and Power

Nathan Dobson
Mixing Labor with Things of the Public: Private Security in Nairobi, Kenya

Megan Farrer
Is Variation in Cooperative Behavior Better Explained by Culture Group Membership or Individual Level Variables?

Ioulia Evgenyevna Fenton
Tuning Bodies to Alternative Foods: Relational Labor in Guatemala’s Alternative Food Spaces

Shawn Griffith
Can You Spare Some Change?: A Comparative Look at Homeless Survival Strategies in the Wake of Disaster

Anthony Angelo Gualtieri
A Capital Idea: Contested Theories of Capital in the Capitol

Nora Haenn
It’s Globalization Versus Development, Now: Why Trump’s Economic Nationalism is Not Actually Nationalistic

Bradley M. Jones
(Com)Post-Capitalism: Cultivating a More-Than-Human Economy

Daniel Joseph
Agency and Power Among Displaced People in Anse-à-Pitres, Haiti

Walter E. Little
Weaving a Livelihood and Building Social Capital

Jackson Mathews Wakhungu
Taking Economic Interdependencies Among Infrastructures Seriously

Christian Wells
Bees, Bodies, Beakers, Yeast: Shifting Regimes of Labor and Value in ‘Natural’ Vanilla Production

Sarah R. Osterhoudt
Megan Dakota Parker  
Preliminary Archaeological Investigations of Household Economies Before and After Spanish Contact

Riley Ravary  
Is it Worth it? Environmental Protection, Resource Collection, and Risk at Mount Elgon National Park in Uganda

Andrea Rissing  
What Makes a Real Iowa Farmer? Blurred Boundaries, Financial Metrics, and Agricultural Wealth

Dawn Rivers  
Self-Employment, Self-Valuation

Skye Siladi  
Making a Sweet Spot: How Wealth is Realized Among Maine Maple Syrup Producers

Anthony R. Tricarico  
E. Christian Wells  
Socioeconomic and Environmental Impacts of Colonial Sugar Production in Antigua, West Indies

Bram Tucker  
How to Evaluate the Influence of Culture on Economic Behavior: Norms, Causes, and Categories

Zach Tuomey  
500 Years of Struggle: Miners, the State and Mining in Sonora, Mexico

William Alex Webb  
E. Christian Wells  
Tourismscapes and the Mosaic of Uneven Development in Southern Belize

Amber Wutich  
Melissa Beresford  
Angela Storey  

Nima Yolmo  
Mobilizing Funds, Friendships, and Friction: Monetary Conventions and Money Infrastructures in Manipur, North-East India

Samantha Lorraine Zepponi  
Rahul Oka  
The Price of Consumption
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CONTACT

Sibel Kusimba
Program Chair, American University
skusimba@american.edu

Ty Matejowsky
Local Organizer, University of Central Florida.
Ty.Matejowsky@ucf.edu

UCF Rosen College of Hospitality Management
9907 Universal Blvd, Orlando, FL 32819

CONFERENCE HOTEL

Hampton Inn and Suites Orlando
John Young Parkway
7500 Futures Drive, Orlando, FL 32819
407.226.3999

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING:

UCF STUDENT VOLUNTEERS

Lexie Brock
Rachel Root
Jessica Robkin
Aaron Ott
Jane Holmstrom
Chelsea Daws
Horvey Palacios

SPONSORS

American University
Department of Anthropology

University of Central Florida
Office of Research and Commercialization
Department of Anthropology
College of Sciences